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content.php?
Submitted by: Laurel & Bob Steele,
London Aquaria Society, September 2013
Copyright © Practical Fishkeeping.
Picture shows Rainbow goodied,
Characodon lateralis.

A breakthrough in the
freezing of embryonic frog cells
could also be great news for endangered fish species.
Researchers at the University of
Newcastle in Australia have successfully developed the method in a worldfirst breakthrough that could
slow the threat of extinction of
hundreds of frog species and
could also help in the conservation of fish.
The researchers have
separated, isolated and frozen
the embryonic cells of an Australian
ground
frog

(Limnodynastes peronii) - pictured above by Froggydarb,
Creative Commons - using cryopreservation techniques that will
now allow for cloning.
This is the first time anyone in the world has successfully
used slow-freezing techniques on
amphibian cells, project leader at
the University of Newcastle, Professor Michael Mahony, said.
"Almost 200 frog species have
been lost in the past 30 years
due to disease and a further 200
species face imminent threat –
this is the worst rate of extinction of any vertebrate group.
"Amphibian eggs and
early embryos, unlike human
eggs and embryos, are large in
size and have traditionally presented a challenge to researchers
attempting to cryo-preserve and
store frog genomes, as they
would shatter during the freezing
process," he explained.
"The new technique, developed by our University of
Newcastle researchers, will act as
an insurance policy to buy us
time for species on the edge of
extinction, as we search for answers to diseases and other

threats."
Professor Mahony said
the development would have
wider implications for other
species facing extinction.
"This discovery could
also help in the conservation of
other species with large embryonic cells such as fish."
Frozen zoo: A method of preserving endangered species by
freezing DNA and living cells is
used by The Frozen Ark - a
charitable frozen zoo project
created jointly by the Zoological Society of London, the
Natural History Museum and
University of Nottingham - with
the expectation that cloning
technologies will have matured
sufficiently to one day bring
back extinct species. Frozen in
liquid nitrogen at -196°C, it is
believed cells can remain viable
for hundreds of years.
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Lifetime Membership
Congratulations Sharon
You’ve dedicated a
good portion of your life
to this club so we just
wanted to let you know
how much we appreciate
all that you’ve done.
We must not forget
Steve for all the work he
does at the club, for finding
our room and putting
chairs and tables away at
the end of each meeting,
not to mention how good
he is with computers.
Hugs & Love from all of us.
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President’s Message
Welcome back, another year has begun.
First of all, I would like to say that our bus trip went off without a hitch and all who were there had a
great time. We saw a lot of different fish and it seemed we all spent and added to our collections. Our guests
from the Chatham Aquarium Club said they really enjoyed the bus trip. The bus driver was amazing, a great
personality and very skillful, always finding a parking spot. Don Brazier will again be requested to take us on
our next bus trip and Badder Bus should be happy and proud to have a driver like Don. Don will be given an
honorary membership for this year as a thank you for a great job.
Our meeting for September will be about getting ready for our Annual Show and Auction and a general
round table talk. Hoping to talk about our accomplishments and any problems anyone may be having. Looking forward to seeing all the faces we have missed over the summer.
The Show and Auction season will soon be upon us starting with Sarnias’ Auction on the 14 th and then
followed by the Hamilton District Aquarium Society on the 21st ( both on Saturdays ) the London Aquaria Society on the 29th and then the CAOAC meeting on the 15th in Waterdown. We’ve got a busy month ahead of
us.
The Jar Show this month will be Loaches, Suckers and Catfish, as well as our open class, the plant class
and the non fish class for the September meeting and as always, the auction. Please bring out your extra fish
and plants who knows, you may pick up a bargain or two.
Our large auction and show will be held on the 29th of September back in Dorchester. Bring all your
extra fish and plants and the extra goodies that seem to gather in the fish room so you can get something new
and interesting. Hope to see you all there. Any help will be greatly appreciated and you can check with
Stephen Gregson about a class sponsorship for the fish show.
Take the time to enjoy the quiet when the kids are back in school.

The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit
organization, established in June 1956. Its main objective is to promote interest in breeding and raising
tropical fish and also to provide a means through
which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information and display their fish, sharing them in the public
in the London Area.
Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication
may be reprinted provided full credit is given to the
Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of
the published bulletin or magazine in which the article
appears, is to be mailed to:

Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society

Please Support
Southwestern Pet Centre
1641 Dundas Street
London, Ontario
They support us!!!
519-451-7279
Mon-Wed: 10am-8pm

Sat: 10am-6pm
Thurs & Fri: 10am-9pm Sun: 10am-5pm
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Is that a fish at the window?
www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk
Submitted by: Laurel & Bob Steele, London Aquaria Society, September 2013

This photo was taken from an office during the recent
Grand River flood in the US.

Copyright © Lynn Clay/Facebook
the picture with her phone.

The photographer, Lynn Clay, captured the image of a fish
swimming
by
the
window
on
Saturday.
Her office is situated on the lower level of the Old
Town Riverfront Building in Grand Rapids, Michigan. She said
she hadn't even realised the fish was in the shot when she took

The Grand River is the longest in the state of Michigan, with a length of over 250 miles. It
crested over the weekend in many towns in West Michigan, hitting record levels. According to
reports it peaked at almost 22' in Grand Rapids on Sunday — nearly 4' above flood stage.

LONG-LOST GIANT FROM THE AMAZON IS RE-DISCOVERED
http://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/content.php?
Submitted by: Laurel & Bob Steele, London Aquaria Society, September 2013

For 145 years, it's been thought there's just
one species of Arapaima: A. gigas. But it seems
there could be at least five, including one whose
existence was first established in a rare 1829
monograph, then lost to science some 40 years
later.
Dr. Donald Stewart, a fisheries professor at
SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry, recently found evidence in a monograph
of a second species belonging to the genus
Arapaima, the air-breathing giants that live in
shallow lakes, flooded forests and connecting
channels in the Amazon River basin.
The monograph he used is so rare it only exists in
a few book collections across the world.
Stewart said: "I was truly surprised to
discover drawings that revealed a fish very
different from what we consider a typical
Arapaima."
Unfortunately, no one know whether this
re-discovered species still exists in the wild.
"Scientists have had the impression that Arapaima
is a single species for such a long time that they
have been slow to collect new specimens.
London Aquaria Society

PET PARADISE






SUPERSTORE
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL
ANIMALS
Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!

www.petparadiselondon.com
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU
PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…..9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday….9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…..11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario
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LONG-LOST GIANT FROM THE AMAZON IS REDISCOVERED
cont’d from page 4

Their large size makes them difficult to manage in the field
and expensive to store in a museum," Stewart said.
This different species was originally named A.
agassizii in 1847 by a French biologist, but a publication in
1868 considered it to be the same species as A. gigas. That
Copyright © Dr. Donald Stewart
second opinion was widely accepted and, since then, no
scientist has questioned that view. Their large size makes them difficult to manage in the field and
expensive to store in a museum," Stewart said.
This different species was originally named A. agassizii in 1847 by a French biologist, but a
publication in 1868 considered it to be the same species as A. gigas. That second opinion was widely
accepted and, since then, no scientist has questioned that view.
But Stewart has had doctoral students studying the conservation of Arapaima in both Brazil
and Guyana. For those studies, it was important to be clear about the taxonomy of the fishes being
studied in each country. In an effort to determine if they were really all one species, Stewart began to
review taxonomic literature from the early 1800s.
The fish described in the monograph had been collected in the Brazilian Amazon in about 1819
and carried to Munich, Germany, as a dried skeleton. There the Swiss biologist Louis Agassiz had the
complete skeleton drawn in great detail. The actual skeleton was destroyed by a bomb which fell on
the museum during World War II.
The precise locality of the fish's collection remains unknown, and a second specimen has never
been found. All there is to go in is the
original drawing of the bones, which
Stewart says reveal numerous distinctive
features related to the fish's teeth, eyes and
fins.
The mystery surrounding the
recently rediscovered fish's current status is
not surprising, Stewart said, because there
are still vast areas of Amazon basin where 166 GRAND RIVER AVENUE PHONE (519) 756-6225
no specimens of Arapaima have been BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
FAX (519) 756-5140
collected for study.
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca
He expects the diversity of the genus
to increase further with additional studies.
He says two more previously described
species - A. arapaima from Guyana and A.
mapae from northeastern Brazil but outside
the Amazon basin - should be recognised as
Quality Tropical Fish & Supplies!
valid and is working on re-descriptions of
those species.

London Aquaria Society
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LONG-LOST GIANT FROM THE AMAZON IS RE-DISCOVERED
cont’d from page 5

He also has a paper due to be published soon describing a new species from the central Amazon,
bringing the total number of Arapaima species to five. Arapaima can grow to 3m/10' in length and
weigh as much as 200 kg/440 lbs. A. gigas is listed as endangered.

Iriatherina werneri MEINKEN, 1974
Threadfin Rainbowfish
http://www.seriouslyfish.com/species/iriatherina-werneri/

Classification Order: Atheriniformes

Family: Melanotaeniidae

Distribution: Described from ‘Merauke, Irian Jaya, Indonesia’
which corresponds to modern day Merauke Regency, Papua
province, Indonesia, on the island of New Guinea. It’s distributed along a relatively short section of
New Guinea’s southern coast, between Merauke and the mouth of the Fly River across the border in
Papua New Guinea, and in the latter watershed has been recorded over 500 km inland. Populations
are also known from Lakes Bosset and Kala.
In Australia records exist from numerous river basins of the Cape York Peninsula, Queensland
state, plus the Northern Territory to the west, including the Arafura wetland in Arnhem Land. The fish
exhibit some differences in colour pattern and fin morphology depending on locality, but wild examples are virtually unknown in the aquarium hobby with all those seen on sale produced on a commercial basis.
Habitat: Shows a preference for slow-moving
streams, freshwater swamps, lagoons, and
billabongs containing clear water and abundant macrophytes. It’s most commonly-found
11 Frank Street
in heavily-vegetated, marginal habitats less
than 1.5 m in depth and is frequently associStrathroy, Ont.
ated with floating lily pads. A temperature
N7G 2R2
range of 22 – 32°C and pH of 5.2 – 7.5 have
been recorded in field measurements.
Females and juveniles have been observed to group together in schools while
sexually-active males form temporary territoPET’S ‘N’ PONDS
ries in open water from which they display to
other males and ripe females. Spawning takes
11A Frank Street, Strathroy, Ontario N7G 2R2
place during warmer months of the year.
519-245-0721
Maximum Standard Length: 30 – 40
mm. Aquarium Size: An aquarium with base
dimensions of 60 ∗ 30 cm should be the smallest considered.

Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Friday

Saturday
10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sunday:
10:00 a.m.-5:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m.
www.facebook.com/pages/Pets-N-Ponds/154308937946767?sk=info

London Aquaria Society
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 Rasboras

 Loaches

 Rainbow Fish

 Plecos

We are excited to announce we have moved to a new location to better provide a larger selection of fish and corals. Watch Kijiji for the opening date coming soon.

Iriatherina werneri MEINKEN, 1974
Threadfin Rainbowfish
cont’d from page 6

Maintenance: Best kept in a densely-planted tank and an excellent choice for the carefullyaquascaped set-up. The addition of some floating plants and driftwood roots or branches to diffuse
the light entering the tank also seems to be appreciated and adds a more natural feel. If you wish to
raise fry alongside the adults the addition of a fine-leaved aquatic moss such as a Taxiphylum sp. is
advisable (see ‘Reproduction’).
Filtration does not need to be particularly strong as it mostly hails from sluggish waters and
may struggle if there is a fast current. Do not add this fish to a biologically immature aquarium as it
can be susceptible to swings in water chemistry.
Water Conditions: Temperature: 22 – 30 °C

pH: 5.0 – 8.0

Hardness: 18 – 215 ppm

Diet: Feeds on floating or suspended phytoplankton, diatoms, and other zooplankton in nature, and in the aquarium must be offered items of a suitable size for its tiny mouth. Ideally
much of the diet should comprise live foods such as Daphnia , Moina , Artemia nauplii, micro
worm, copepods, etc., although small/crushed floating dried foods are also accepted.

London Aquaria Society
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Iriatherina werneri MEINKEN, 1974
Threadfin Rainbowfish
cont’d from page 7

Behaviour and Compatibility : Top ↑
Very peaceful but not suitable for the general community aquarium since it’s easily outcompeted for food and the long fins of mature males may be nipped at by certain common species. It’s
best maintained alone or alongside fishes of comparable size and disposition such as Pseudomugil
spp., or if geography isn’t an issue Microdevario, Danionella, Eirmotus, Trigonostigma, pygmy Corydoras, small loricariids such as Otocinclus spp., and freshwater shrimp of the genera Caridina and
Neocaridina are also suitable.
It’s a shoaling species by nature and really should be kept in a group of at least 6 specimens,
ideally 10 or more. Maintaining it in such numbers will not only make the fish less nervous but result
in a more effective, natural-looking display. Males will also display their best colours and some fascinating behaviour as they compete with one other for female attention.

FOOD for a week or longer can be fed to fish in
your aquarium while you are away on vacation, if
you lay it out on a belt, turning on spools that get
power from an electric clock as shown at right. Use a
self starting clock, attach it to a wood base and connect it to one of the spools with a strong pulley cord.
Press a grooved turning on the hour hand shaft for
one of the pulleys and groove one spool to make the
other.
Be sure the spools turn as freely as possible. Light
drill rod or big knitting needles cemented into the
pool holes will serve as axles. Make the belt of light
clothe, preferably with a rough inside surface.CHARLES T. PEARSON. (October 1944)

Thanks Jack.

I’m sure
many of you
see little cartoon quips
like this. If
you do, send
one along.
Please, don’t
try this at
home. ;0)

Thanks
Annette.
London Aquaria Society

Wonderful Pets-Excellent
Products

SUPERIOR
AQUARIUMS
Call Us Toll Free at 1-888-873-5459, Local 519-273-7917,
Fax 519-273-1249 Come visit us at 20 Corcoran Street,
Stratford, Ontario N5A 1V7
Show your Membership Card to get 15%
off Fish and
10% off product.
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Rainbowfish
Fish Guides for Rainbow Fish and Blue Eyes

Boeseman's Rainbowfish Photo © Animal-World: Courtesy Greg Rothschild

h t t p : / / a n i m a l - w o rld . c o m / e n c y c l o / f r e s h / R a i n b o w f i s h /
Rainbowfish.php
Rainbowfishes of Australia and Papua New Guinea:
The Rainbowfish species come in many vivid 'rainbow' colors, and are as beautiful as their
name suggests! These fish can easily be passed over when seen in a dealer's tank because in this setting Rainbow fish are seldom in their true adult coloration. Dealers often offer young specimens
which are more drab, or adults that are not comfortably established so do not display their fantastic
hues. If you provide a small school, ideally 8 - 10 rainbows, with a roomy environment along with
some roots and river rock decor, you will soon enjoy a fabulous display!
Rainfish are also called Blue Eyes or Rainbow Fish. These are gorgeous fish to observe in nature. They also make fascinating aquarium fish. Kept in a school, they are peaceful, hardy, and undemanding. They will readily accept aquarium fare and rarely get sick. They spawn year round in their
natural environment and will readily breed in captivity. Sometimes they will even spawn in a community aquarium and the fry are not difficult to raise.
The first species of Rainbowfish was described in 1843. These fish were originally called
“sunfish”, thought today that term is used for a number of other saltwater and freshwater species.
Rainbow fish are found in primarily Australia and New Guinea, with a few close relatives in Indonesia
and Madagascar. A few specimens of Rainbow fish have been kept in aquariums since the early
1900’s but overall, these fish are a relatively modern addition to the aquarium world. They have
been coming into their own, most especially since their introduction in 1982 by authors Gerald Allen
and Norbert Cross, with the publishing of Rainbowfishes of Australia and Papua New Guinea.
The Rainbowfish species list below includes popular Blue Eyes, as well lesser known rainbow
fish varieties. Each fish guide has a description of the rainbow fish, its place of origin, habitats and behaviors, as well as rainbow fish care to successful maintain them in an aquarium. Pictures are also provided within each fish guide to help with identification, and to aid in choosing the best rainbow fish
species for your freshwater tank.

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Phone: 519-782-4052
Fax: 519-782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
London Aquaria Society
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Clown Loaches
www.aquaticcommunity.com/mix
clownloach.php
Scientific Name: chromobotia macracanthus
Other Scientific Name(s): Cobitis macracanthus, Botia macrocanthus, Botia macracanthus
Common Name: Clown Loach
Clown loaches are very popular aquarium
fish; however they are not always easy to
keep successfully since they easily succumb
to ick and are sensitive to poor water conditions. This article is intended to help new
clown loach owners provide a good home
for their loaches. Clown loaches are found
in Indonesia (Sumatra and Borneo), and almost all clown loaches in aquariums are
wild caught and distributed around the
world before being sold. This can put considerable stress on the fish, and a vital step
in getting a healthy clown loach school in
your aquarium is choosing healthy fish. But
how to make sure that you get healthy fish?
 Check the general conditions in the fish
store. Are there dead fish in the aquariums? Is the water clean?
If some tanks are mistreated there is a good
chance that there might be unfavourable
conditions in others too. Only buy fish from
stores that take good care of their aquariums.
- How do the clown loaches look? Clown loaches can give you an indication of their condition based on their
coloration. A healthy clown loach shows clear distinct colours, while a stressed one loses its colours and becomes whiter. Only buy loaches that show their correct colours.
- Are the clown loaches well fed? Those that haven't been fed correctly are hard to nurse back to health, and it
is more than likely you will end up with a dead fish if you buy one. Look at their bodies and see if they look
well fed, and ask the shopkeepers how often and what the loaches are fed.


Are the clown loaches active? Healthy clown loaches are very active and full of energy. A healthy clown
loach should be hard to catch.



Do the clown loaches have hiding places? Hiding places are very important to relieve stress in clown
loaches, and you are likely to get higher quality fish from aquariums with hiding places.
- Don't buy clown loaches smaller than 2 inches/5 cm if you haven't kept clown loaches before, since they
are much more sensitive when they are younger.



London Aquaria Society
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Clown Loaches
cont’d from page 10
So ideally you should look for the most coloured, most active clown
loaches you can find, and buy these to have the best starting point possible. You
should also consider the water conditions in the store and try to find one that
keeps their clown loaches in water condition similar to the water conditions in
your aquarium, to reduce stress on the clown loaches. It should also be stated
that clown loaches like resting on their sides, looking almost as if they were dead. However this is completely
normal and should not be seen as a sign of poor quality in the fish but rather the opposite. When you have
decided where to buy your clown loaches you should buy at least 3 (preferable 8-10). Clown loaches are
schooling fish that should never be kept alone!!!
Once you get home with your new clown loaches you should let the bag float on the water surface for
10-15 minutes, and then slowly every 10 minutes add a little water from the aquarium (a coffee cup). Repeat
this 4-5 times before you release the fish into their new home.
Clown loach Tank setup: Clown loaches can be kept in aquariums of 100 L / 20 G or more. Keep in mind
that even though clown loaches grow very slowly they will get big eventually and need an aquarium of at least
540 L/ 125 G, and that should be considered a minimum.
Decorate your aquarium using a bottom substrate of sand or fine gravel that allows the clown loaches
to dig . I recommend keeping your clown loaches in a planted aquarium, however the choice of plants differs
greatly depending on whether you keep juvenile or adult clown loaches. Juvenile clown loaches can be kept
with most plant species, while adults can be kept only with hardy plants such as Java fern and Anubias. All
other plants will be destroyed and/or eaten by the adult clown loaches. I also recommend using floating plants
to dim the lighting, which makes the loaches more active during the day.
Clown loaches want a setup with a lot of caves and other hiding places, preferably so narrow that they
can just barely squeeze themselves into them. Don't be concerned if your clown loaches have squeezed themselves into caves they dug under rocks or aquarium equipment. Odds are they are not stuck - they just like it
that way.
Hiding places can be created with rocks, roots, PVC pipes, flower pots, coconuts and different kinds of
aquarium decorations. Sharp objects should not be used to decorate aquariums for clown loaches. You can not
create too many hiding places and you should create several for each loach.
Clown loaches are sensitive to poor water quality, and they require good filtration. Higher water circulation is
also appreciated since clown loaches live in currents in the wild.
Clown loaches are excellent jumpers, and you should make sure that your tank is properly sealed.
Clownloach Health: As I said earlier, clown loaches are very sensitive towards poor water quality and are
usually the first fish that get ill or die if the water quality drops. Water changes of at least 25% a week are recommended. Because of their low tolerance to poor water
qualities they are sometimes called indicator fish, since their
health indicates the status of the aquarium. Clown loaches
are very sensitive to chlorine, and even small amounts can
cause a mass death of loaches.
This species are very prone towards getting ick if the
water quality isn't good enough, and are sensitive to most
ick medicines and salts. So keep an eye on your clown
loaches and only use half the recommended doses of medicine, otherwise you risk the medicine killing the loaches.
Clown loach Picture. Copyright www.jjphoto.dk

London Aquaria Society
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BEST IN SHOW
Name

Month

Fish Name

Gift Certificate Sponsor

Bob Steele

May

L-128 Blue Phantom Pleco (L128 Hemiancistrus sp.) (my favourite fish

Annette & Ron Bishop

May

Rosy Barb (Puntius conchonius) (pairs)

Moore Water Gardens

Adult Fish Competition

Ribbon

Name

Month

Pets 'n Ponds

Betty Ullyatt

May

My Favourite Fish, Red Swordtail (Xiphophorus helleri)

Jennifer McNaughton

May

My Favourite Fish, Columbian Tetra (Hyphessobrycon columbianus)

White

Open Parrot Cichlid (hybrid)

Red

Betsy Ullyatt

May

Annette
& Ron Bishop
Betty Ullyatt

February
May

open
GoldRed-tailed
Pristella Tetra
(Pristella
maxillaris)
Open
Botia
(Botia
modesta)

Jennifer
McNaughton
Betty Ullyatt

February
May

open
Turquoise
Rainbowfish(Melanotaenia
lacustris)
Open
DojoAustralian
Loach (Misgumus
anguillicaudatus)

Annette
Ron
Bishop
Annette& &
Ron
Bishop

February
May

open
GoldRosy
Pristella
Tetra
(Pristellaconchonius)
maxillaris)
Pairs
Barbs
(Puntius

Annette & Ron Bishop

May

Pairs Cuban Limia (Limia vitatta)

James Kelly

May

Pairs Turquoise Dwarf Gouramis (Colisia lalia)

Annette & Ron Bishop

May

Pairs Butterfly Goodeid (Ameca splendens)

Annette & Ron Bishop

May

Pairs Moustache Danios (Danio dangila)

James Kelly

May

Pairs Formosa Livebearers (Heterandria Formosa)

Bob Steele

May

Pairs Albino Long-finned Plecos (Ancistrus sp.)

Jennifer McNaughton

May

Pairs Emperor Tetras (Nematobrycon palmeri)

Morgan Jensma

May

Pairs German Blue Rams (Mikrogeophagus ramirezi)

Blue-tied

Red
Blue
White

Blue
White
Red
Blue
White

London Aquaria Society Monthly Jar Show
(September 2013 to June 2014)

Annette & Ron Bishop

November

pairs Blue Panchax Killifish (Aplocheilus panchax)

Annette $ Ron Bishop

November

pairs Purple Passion Danio (Danio roseus)

White

Objectives: To allow Club Members to learn more about a variety of fish and plants through first hand viewing and
Jennifer McNaughton
November pairs Kribensis (Pelvicachromis pulcher)
conversation with other Club Members.
Bob Steele
November pairs Red Swordtail (Xiphophorus helleri)
1.
To give recognition to Club Members for keeping healthy fish and plants,
Bob Steele
November pairs Spotted Tilapia (Tilapia mariae)
Point System: Entries will be judged (preferably by a certified C.A.O.A.C. Judge if possible) and awarded points and
ribbons as follows:
Adult Plant Competition
Third
= 4 points, White ribbon
First
= 10 points, Red ribbon
James Kelly
November open Java Fern Windelov
(Microsorium
pteropus
Each Entry
= 1 point
(no'Windelov')
ribbon is awarded) Red
Second = 7 points, Blue ribbon
Bob Steele
November open Moss ball (Cladophora aegagropila)
Blue
Show Rules: 1. Anonymity: Names of entrants will not be disclosed until after judging is completed.
2. Age classes, who can enter: There will be two classes: Senior and Junior
All Members aged 17 or over as of September 1st. Must compete as Seniors.
All fish and plants must be entered in the Jar Show by their L.A.S. owners only.
Junior members only, do not have to be present to enter fish or plants in the jar Show.
All fish and plants must be owned by the participant for 30 days prior to being entered.
3. Show Categories: The open plant category is always open to all types of true aquatic plants.
Open fish category means any type of fish can be entered (non-fish animals for those months only).
Family fish category means both parents and 6 to 10 fry (fry no more than 4 months old) are judged as a
group and are compared to other families, families may only be entered in October and April.
London Aquaria Society
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Month

Plant

September

open

October

open

November open

Aquatic

Fish Categories

open fish Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )
open
open

December

none

none

January

open

open fish

February
March

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)
Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Dribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)

Class
non-fish
Family
Pairs

Due to Christmas Pot Luck

-

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

-

open

open fish Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise

-

open

open fish Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open

open fish Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

open fish My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)

June

none

none

None due to Awards Night

Non-fish
Family
Pairs
-

London Aquaria Society Monthly Jar Show
cont’d from page 12
Within the family category, egg layers will be judged separately from live bearers.
Pairs fish category means a male and a female of one species are judged as a group and compared to other
pairs, pairs may only be entered in November and in May, the pair may be shown together in 1 jar or in 2
separate jars if one fish may injure the other.
Non-fish category means any full aquatic animal (other than a fish) can be entered in September and
March only, one animal per jar.
My favourite fish category will be judged for first place by all the attending Club Members (using private
ballots), then a tally will be done to determine the people’s top three choices, any number of fish can be
entered by each, then a tally will be done to determine the people’s top three choices, any number of fish
can be entered by each Member but animals such as crayfish, frogs, turtles, snails, salamanders, etc., can
not be entered as my favourite fish.
4. Number of Fish: An individual fish can only be entered for the Jar Show competition once a year.
Only one fish is allowed in one jar in any category (other than the Family category in October and April).
If more than one fish is found in a jar: (1) The fish must be separated so that only one fish is found in
each jar to be entered or (2) The jar with multiple fish may not be judged.
The only time two fish may be shown in one jar is when they are entered in the pairs category in
November and May.
5. Animal Criteria: Animals are judged according to size, colour, fins, disposition, condition and overall ap
pearance.
Animals showing signs of disease may be disqualified.
6. Containers: Fish and plants should be displayed in: small aquaria, square gallon jars or flat-sided drum
fish bowls.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar For 2013 & 2014
September 15, 2013 CAOAC Meeting: 11:00 AM CAOAC Executive meeting
Waterdown, ON
12:00 PM CAOAC General meeting Waterdown, ON

GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!

Quality Aquarium Supplies

Spoil your fish with quality fish food and aquarium supplies from AngelFins.
Visit us at angelfins.ca or call/e-mail us to schedule a pickup in Guelph.
AngelFins
660 Speedvale Avenue West, Suite 305, Guelph
Phone: 519-546-6911
Email: info@angelfins.ca

London Aquaria Society Monthly Jar Show

7.

8.

9.

Round jars or round fish bowls should not be used because the round glass distorts the shape of the fish
or plant.
No gravel, plants or backgrounds are permitted in fish display tanks.
Plant Criteria: The plants category is always “open”, which means any type of true aquatic plant can be
entered.
A true aquatic plant is one which in the wild or native state, can be found as:
A) Free floating.
B) rooted with leaves floating at the surface of the water or projecting into the air.
C) Completely submerged as a normal occurrence at some time during the course of one calendar year.
Non-aquatic plants (such as Lucky Bamboo (Dracaena sanderiana), Aluminum plant (Pilea cadierei) and
Crimson Ivy (Hemigraphis colorata) will not be judged.
A plant may be shown in a pot or shown with exposed roots that are weighted down for judging pur
poses.
If separated, more than one plant entry may be kept in one tank.
A fee of 25 cents per entry is required to help cover the cost of the ribbons.
One family entry or one pair entry costs 25 cents, regardless of how many jars are used to show each en
try.
Registration times and results: Entries should be registered with the Jar Show Chairman (Sarah Lee) by
7:30 p.m. or the start of the program on the night of the monthly meeting.
Results of the Jar Show will be announced before the end of every monthly meeting.
At the June meeting: annual awards will be presented to the top three Members who accumulate the
highest number of points in the fish competition, separate awards will be presented to the top three Mem
bers with the highest number of points in the plant competition.

London Aquaria Society
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Sharons visit to Algonquin Park and the Parliament buildings on Canada Day.

Bus Shopping Trip to Toronto
8:00 a.m. Saturday June 22, 2013, slightly overcast sky. You can feel electricity in the air. As
Ron paced back and forth waiting for late arrivals, 32 afishionados were waiting in line, chattering
about what may lie ahead. This was the second annual LAS Fish Shopping Spree to Toronto.
At about 8:05 a.m. the Badder Bus started loading and within minutes we were underway.
The first award (a fish clock) was to Ken Boorman for being the last to arrive. Shortly after we hit the
401 going east. The first draw for door prizes started. More collectibles for the shelf in the fish room.
Mr. President needed assistance which he again received from Annette; the numbers are small on
those tickets. Then Gina volunteered to conduct the first of 4 50-50 draws for the day.
We arrived at our first destination about 9:50 a.m. At Finatics on Dixie Rd. Mike Bandura and
his crew gladly welcomed us one and all. We scurried through the store checking each tank and wondering what would fit in our home tanks. Some knew what they wanted or needed for their fix. Yes,
this hobby is addictive. While inside the heavens let loose and a friendly shower occurred outside.
Mike supplied coffee, water, or juice for anyone wishing to indulge. After about an hour we were
herded back on board the Don’s limo, (Don is the captain of the ship) and sailed to the next port.
At this port we could wander through three separate stores, Big Al’s, Discount Dragon, and
Aquatic Kingdom. Also there was a Chinese Bakery for a quick bite to eat. This location was on Dundas St. E., Mississauga. I have no idea how three aquarium stores can all survive within 100 meters of
each other. As we started to file back on board we were greeted by an ex-member of the LAS, Sue
Dredger. Some members knew her, others were new to her. Just as we were leaving, another brief
shower happened.
As Captain Don tried to enter the roadway from the parking lot, local Toronto traffic would
not yield. After a few minutes he managed to ease into traffic, but could not navigate to the left lane,
so he proceeded one block east. At this point he entered what we all thought was an easy turn
around and exit. Well it was a ‘drive through’ next to a fast food joint. As he eased his way through,
he received a well deserved round of applause.
London Aquaria Society
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Bus Shopping Trip to Toronto
cont’d

The next port of call was R2O, (Rivers to Oceans) where the catch of the day occurred. Jennifer picked up Fernando. No, not from the Sex Shop next door, but from a tank just inside the door
at R2O. By the way, Fernando, as he is now called is a 6” – 8” Marbled Farlowela, standard length,
from South America.
As people got their prize catches and headed back to the ship a tropical deluge started and
lasted 10 – 15 minutes.
With time left, it was decided we take a side trip to Big Al’s in Kitchener. The store was already busy and then 32 more people crowded in. Some purchases were made, but some ventured
into the British Candy Shop a few doors away, mmmmm.
After about a 50 minute drive we arrived at Tropical Fishroom in Brantford. As usual Jerry
stayed open past his usual 5:00 p.m. closing time. Here we were free to roam the store and view
Barb and Jerry’s personal backroom tanks. As we were about to leave, Jerry set things up for a feeding frenzy in his 500 gallon, 9 piranha tank. Afterwards I believe Ed was putting this tank on his wish
list, but how do you sneak a one ton aquarium into the house?
As we headed back to London, some caught a catnap, others talked about their catches and
others were talking about another shopping trip next year.
I, on behalf of others would like to thank Gina, Derek, Annette and Ron for another well
planned shopping trip. I wonder what we will be in for next year. If you have any ideas for next
year let the Executive know so we can coordinate, as this has to be planned ahead.

Bob Steele
Are Your Pond Fish Ready for Winter?
Are any of us really ready. :) Well, for the last few years, we've been leaving our
Koi and Goldfish outside over the winter. I can remember when the water started to
freeze, I would go check on my fish to see if they were doing okay. I use de-icing cords to
keep our pond free from ice. I don't recommend it because I'm not using these cords like
they should be which is on the roof but a friend of mine has been using them for years so I
gave it a try about three years ago and it worked. I make sure that if I have to put my hands into the water I
pull the plug on the cord just to keep safe.
The Forest City Pond Club is a
I also make water changes from the bottom of
non profit organization, estabthe ponds until the water starts to freeze because it’s so
lished on August 25, 1996. Our
very important to make sure that you get as much of
main goal is to educate our Memthe toxins out of the water to give the fish a better
bers with all issues of pond and
chance of survival over our long winter months.
fish care and do it yourself projects, to bring together
I'd like to hear how any of you with ponds
people who share the same interest and passions for
ponds and fish and for their mutual enjoyment of keep your fish alive & healthy through the winter.
this wonderful hobby. Come and join us.
Yours Koily, Lorraine
London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM
SERVICES WAREHOUSE


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria Society
Members
(except sale items)
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